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PRANCE
Pari*, July 4 —The recent speech 

in the Senate of M. Waldeck-Rousseau 
wa* remarkable lor its repudiatitfti of 
M. Combes. The man who showed 
the way to the present era of 
religious persecutrtm by framing the 
Association Law, practically threw 
over the man who tried to carry out 
that law tu the letter At the same

Cardinal Mathieu's new book on the 
“Concordat” drawn up between Pope 
Pius the ïth and the first Napoleon 
for the administration of the Church 
in France, is one of the most remark
able volumes of the day. ^lis Emi
nent e shows himself to be not only a 
good historian, but also a fine deline
ator of character. His portrait of the 
famous, or rather, the notorious
Tdllvrand, Bishop of Autun, “the un- 
/rocked aristocrat,” is powerfully 

tome Mv Waldeck-Kouu.seau .is not the I limned. The Cardinal concludes that 
noegade and the clerical that the ! m spilt 
Socialist papers consider him to
since he spoke in the Senate. He has 
not given up his old ideas, and while 
objecting to the too energetic appli
cation of his law, he showed all the 
old animosity of the Opportunist^ o( 
the Jules Ferry School to which he 
belongs, towards certain religious 
orders which he considered to be. as 
he textually said, “Militant before 
everything else* and especially domin
ated by politiAl pre-occupations,” 
M. Waldeck-Rousseau, in fact, will 
not get it out ol his head that the 
Jesuits, the Assumption's, and a 
lew of the other Orders exist only for 
political purposes He also denounced 
what he termed the “Moines Li
guera,” the “business Monks,” the 
parasitic institutions,” and those 
wearing only a “mock mantle of char
ity ” He did not specify, however, the 
congregations which he would spare, 

dRd it appears that we have to wait 
wbntil the autumn session for the fur

ther development of M Waldeck- 
Rf us sea us reflections and criticisms 
on the destructive work carried out 
by his successor. Anyhow, it is 
noteworthy that M Waldeck-Rous- 
softu’s criticism of M. Combes in the 
Senate caused the Funds to rise. The 
men on the Bourse were delighted. 
They are mostly Israelites, but they 
have been finding of late years that 
the policy of the present Cabinet is 
highly detrimental to their financial 
interests.

j... spite of the clauses of the'Concor
de dai called the “Articles Organiques” 

which imposed limitations on the 
Church in France, the first Napoleon 
may be said “humanly speaking,': to 
have saved religion from ruin.

Influence of the Land Bill on 
Ireland

Bishop O’Connor in
Ne\y Ontario

His Lordship Bishop O'Connor o( 
Peterborough has just returned from 
a trip through a portion of his very 
extensive diocese.

Speaking in a general way of the 
state of the work throughout New 
Ontario, where he spent most of his 
time. His Lordship said that he found 
all the churches in a very flourishing 
condition. The great influx o( set
ters into that part of the province 
had brought a largely increased mem
bership to the church, and everywhere 
in the diocese great prosperity was 
being experienced. The Bishop’s trip, 
in fact, was made necessary by the 
prosperous state of the different 

I churches in that section, and his 
duties have been principally making 
arrangements for enlarging already 
spacious places of worship, and in not 
a few instances, preparing to ^>uild 

I new edifices.
At North Bay, by reason of the, ........—-  ,, -, reason

Speaking last week before an Eng-j rapm Kmwth of thc town_ 0^0,,^ 
lish audience Mr. John E. Redmond jyy the construction of the ne'w Gov- 
saiil that in the operation of the Land err.ment railway, the good effect of 
Bill the Irish people would be able to • which on the business life of the pro-
corduct ftheir struggle for National v4intc *s already being frit, a new 

, , ,, . stone church, with a seating capacity
Self-GovAniiicnt on such lines and un- of 1W0 will be built, and temtefs
dtr such conditions as would speedily will be called for its construction 
convince the people of Great Britain in about three weeks. In this town, 
that Home Rule was a perfectly safe w*‘ir*1 rapidly becoming an il^R>rt- 
policy for them and for the Empire.

Uf he thought the National movementthough
elàiSt- ill

Thc chief features in connection with 
the persecutions during the past week 
were the fearful riots at Dunkirk, 
where women and children were again 
trampled upon by the roughs who 
■heut “Vive Combes,” the Mass in 
the garden of the Barnabites, which 
was followed by arrests; the address 
■delivered there by Father Berthet; the 

noble letter of Mgr. Latiele, Bishop 
of Vannes, the public demonstration 
at Marseilles in favor of the Capuch
ins aad the Oblates, and, finally, the 
letter of the Provincial of the French 
Redcmptorista, Pere Castlelain. The 
religious ceremony at the Barnabites’ 
place was held just before M. and 
Madame Loubet began their garden 
party, where all the persecutors.were 
triumphantly promenading and pos
ing It was in view ol this that M. 
Francois Coppec, who was at the 
Barnabit ceremony, called it a garden 
Mass. Father Berthet in his address 
in the garden said that it was strange 
and sad, yet consoling, to find that in 
the full 20th century, while there 
gleuned on the public walls the offi
cial lie of promised liberty, the

in Ireland- depended on the continued 
poverty, misery and degradation of 
the people he would give up the strug
gle for National Self-Government as 
a struggle, not worth the service and 
sacrifice of intelligent menl He be
lieved exactly the opposite^ Just in 
thc same proportion as they made the 
Irish people comfortable, prosperous 
and contented on the soil, in propor
tion as the country became educated 
and prosperous, her national move
ment would become day by day 
stronger and more irresistible. The 
passing of the Land Bill into law 
would be but the beginning of the end 
of the Irish National struggle. He 
was convinced that everything else 
Inland wanted she would be able to 
obtain quite .easily, naturally, and, he 
would say, quite rapidly. What they 
had got to do was to bring convic-

ans railway centre, between one-third 
and one-fourth of the population are 
n,embers of the Catholic Church, so 
that a building of the capacity as 
stated above, is not at all too large. 
The condition of things in North Bay 
is but an index to' that existing 
throughout the whole Nipissing Dis
trict. At Sturgeon Falls, a new town, 
but one which has a most promising 
future alyad of it, the church build
ing has been doubled in size, and this 
is/ but a temporary provision, im is be
lieved, as the prospects are that in a 
short time a still larger building will 
be a necessity. The cause of the ra
pid growth in the population of this 
town is the construction of large pulp 
mills on the Strugeon River, utiliz
ing the immense power which the 
falls at this point produce. The build
ings, which are entirely of stun?, have 
all been completed, and thc machinery 
is now being installed. Not only is 
pulp to be manufactured, but as has 
been the almost universal experience 
with, pulp concessions made by the 
Ontario Government, the conditions 
under which thc concessions were 
granted, have been more than met,

the fact that he gave confirmation to 
47 persons. Blind River is one of the 
most progressive towns on the North 
Shcre. Two large saw mills are run
ning night and day, and the popula

tion has quadrupled during the last 
Kwo years, necessitating increased 
church accommodation, for which pre
paration is now being made. Thes- 
salou was the next town to which 
the Bishop paid a visit, and here, too, 
a large number of candidates for Con? 
firmetion were presented, 48 . being 
continued by His Lordship.

At Sault Ste. Marie, which was the 
last town visited by His Lordship, 
the churches were found to be in a 
good healthy condition. A new church 
and school have just been erected to 
provide the Catholics of that progres
sive town with the educational and 
church facilities which their members 
demanded. In speaking ol the gener
al condition of the town, the Bishop 
said, that the business men were not 
feeling very jubilant, because of the 
apparently unsettled condition of the 
Consolidated Lake Superior Com
pany’s affairs. They are hopeful, how^ 
ever, that a speedy readjustment ol 
the financial situation will enable the 
company to proceed with the exten
sive works contemplated, and par
tially completed.

His Lordship did not on this trip 
visit the more northerly parts of his 
laige diocese, but at every pdint vis
ite»! the churches were all found to bef 
in a flourishing condition, and the 
people prosperous, and altogether the 
Bishop was much pleased with the 
state of his diocese in the new parts 
of the province. He stated that 
wherever suitable farming land was 
found the Catholics were settling and 
he looks with pleasant expectations 
to the. future of the church in New 
Ontario.

Convert Clergymen
“Gone over to Rome” is a phrase 

familiar to all; it is said of some 
pet son almost daily, said 'with tur
pi ise, regret* or contempt according to 
tne views and temperament of the 
speaker. “Gone over to Rome” is a 
phiase without a parallel just as the 
fact it indicates is unique. “Gone fcver 
to the Church of England,” or “Gone 
over to Dissent,” and the like have a 
strange and unusual sound; nobody 
deems such utterances to be worthy 
of attention; philosophers pay no heed 
to them; they occasion no long and 
anxious discussions; theyf are not the 
theme of any literature. , But it is 
otherwise when the text' is “Gone 
over to Rome;” philosophers find 
speculation irresistible; historians 
write the record and pass judgment 
tlweon; tKe fact is made the motive 
orniany novels; whole religious bod
ies protest, blame and condemn. Yet 
in spite of all thc theories and all 
U12 outcry of the world, men and wo
men from every rank of society and 
from every form of religious belief 
or disbelief still go over tfo Rome. 
The fact that so many convenions to 
thc Catholic faith bccur boll/at home 
and roroad in the fields of missionary 
labor is a testimony to the truth of 
the Catholic Church, which can hardly 
do overrated, 
weight with 
stoutly mal 
facts, and tl> 
ignored.

tion to the minds of the English. He and the company will not only make 
believed the concession they were ask- pulp but will also go into the mann
ing for was a wise and statesmanlike facture of paper very extensively, the 
one, which ought to be made The machinery for which is also being in- 
same thing happened four or five stalled. The Bishop was pleased , to 
years ago with reference to the Lo- notice on some of the paper making 
cal Government Act, and he believed machinery, the name of a local firm, 
the experience of the1 Local Govern- the William Hamilton Manufacturing 
ment Act would be proved over again, Company, and upon questioning the 
by the working of the Land Bill. Then manager found that this was the 
it would be an easy task if only the only firm in Canada from which this 
Irish people continued to show good particular machinery could be procur- 
sensc, steadiness, and perseverance to ed. It is manufactured in the United 
show the English people that the States at Watertown, but the William 
other demands they were making were Hamilton Manufacturing Company, 
perfectly reasonable, practical, and with its usual enterprise, foreseeing 
statesmanlike. When the moment the demand which will develop for 
came, as he believed it would come, Canadian made paper-making machin-

~__ . , . thev would find their demands grant-Oburch in Krance was going through to them wlth just as liUle d*ssent
A Mn a a! nil ri'jmai I oil» k. 1 , • n pai ,n I I iXi Ia phase of persecution which recalled 
the days of the early Christians. Any
one who cares to realize what Father 
Berthet was indirectly referring to 
has only to turn to the sixteenth 
chapter of Gibbon’s “Decline and 
Fall," dealing with the persecutions 
of the Christians by the Roman Gov
ernment from the reign of Nero to 
that of Constantine. In the middle of 
that chapter, Gibbons describes the 
system adopted by the rulers of Rome 
towards the Christians, and some of 
these un j sures are actually apllied at 
the present day by M Combes and his 
myrmidoBS to the religious Orders. 
In the letter sent to his diocesans by 
the Bishop of Vannes that Prelate 
■ays eloquently: “If we have to go 
bafib to the days of mourning which 
have east such a gloom over our his
tory; if the fury of the impious, In- 

with their audacity, obliges 
to brave everything, even death it- 

to defend religion and liberty, I 
ire before God and before you 
I shall Mil at your head rather 
betray By trust.” These are 

la worthy of a Breton Bishop In 
letter of the Provincial of the Re

referred to, Pere Castle
lain denied that he is about to pur- 
chant for £11,800 a property near 
Malines, in Belgium He says, fa
cetiously, that he was astounded at 
this report, especially after he had 
looked in hie cash-bex, where he found 
hardly enough money to enable him 
to pay 1er the legal proceedings, the 
Unes, aad the removals entailed by 
the new taws.

rtK

M. Georges Goyan, who is about to 
merry Mademoiselle Lucie Felix- 
Faure, daughter -of the late President 
Faute, is one of the militant llterar 

He is an alumnus q(HB| 
rated Normal School, was cor- 

it of The Debate in Rome, 
has written a volume on the Vatican, 
and at present is an assistant editor 
of The Itevue des Deux Mondes. Re
ference has already been made in 
tlieue notes to Mademoiselle Faure as 
a remarkable lady write/ She has 

about Cardinal New- 
cently given to the 

of foreign 
her visits to

and just as universal agreement as 
the Land Bill was being passed 
thiough the House of Commons at the 
present time. The underlying idea of 
the National movement had been an 
independent party in the English Par
liament and an independent organiza
tion in Great Britain. It was a pure, 
unselfish policy. They regarded every 
great issue, not on its merits, but 
on the view how it would affect Ire
land and the Irish cause. They were 
now told there was a great English 
fiscal crisis, and that the country was 
hurrying on to a general election. The 
Irish vote would be canvassed on it, 
but he said to the Irish voters in 
Great Britain to hold themselves in 
reserve. He knew what the circum
stances might be st the moment of 
the election. Whenever the election 
came, if they had confidence in their- 
leaders, let them take the word of 
command as in 1885 they took the 
word ol command from Mr. Parnell 
(cheers). If they did that their votes 
might be of some value. In his judg
ment they wbuld be of enormous 
value. At this moment he had his 
own personal views about the fiscal 
question, but he did not say upon 
what side he himself would vote were 
he an English voter. He certainly 
would not vote on the merits of ^he 
issue, but just as his conscience told 
him in the cause of Ireland, either 
to strike down a Government or lift 
it up, or to equalize parties in the 
House of Commons. He might be 
told that this was an immoral and a 
selfish doctrine to preach. He did 
not know what right people had to 
talk to them whose Parliament had 
been robbed from them about the 
morality of their action in cases ol 
that kind. He admitted it was a self
ish policy. They were bound to use 
a selfish policy, if they wanted to 
see Ireland successful. He appealed 
to Irishmen in Great Britain to or
ganize themselves in view of the com
ing general election and to strengthen 
the branches ol the United Irish Lear 
gae and then, having prepared their 
arms and marshalled their forces to 
wait in patience and in perfect loyal
ty for the word of command and then 
to Mt as one «man in furtherance of 
the policy which was advised to them 

)•

ery. secured the right to manufacture 
them in Canada, the result being that 
an immediate market was found in 
Sturgeon Falls.

Thc Sturgeon Falls Pulp and Paper 
Company took out a quantity of pulp 
wood last winter and will begin the 
manufacture of pulp and paper about 
September 1st on a large scale. The 
Bishop fourni that among the many 
new settlers who had come to that 
section a good proportion of them 
were, members of the Catholic Churoh. 
Verner and Warren villages along the 
Soo Line, were next visited and at 
the former arrangements were made 
to build a stone church with a seat
ing capacity of 700 next year, and at 
Warren a new and larger church of 
brick veneer is to be built. The state 
of thc work at Sudbury under the di
rection of Father Primeau was the
cause of much satisfaction to His
Lordship, and also at Copper Cliff, 
where the resumption of work at the 
smelters and mines of the Canadian 
Copper Company has improved the
conditions very materially, and
brightened the future prospects.

At Blazerd Valley, a''new settle
ment 12 miles northwest of Sudbury, 
a new church has been built to meet 
(he scriptural needs of a community of 
about 200 Catholic families, which 
numbef/is rapidly increasing. The 
laud in that section is admirably 
adapted to farming and those who 
have located there are prosperous.

At Nairn Centre the erection of 
new frame church has just been com
menced, to have a much greater seat
ing capacity than the one which it is 
to replace Lumbering operations in 
the vicinity of this place have assum
ed large proportions resulting in 
rapidly increasing population, for 
which the church is anxious to pro- 
a place of worship

Espanola, a new town, which, like 
Sturgeon Falls, owes its Increasing 
population to the establishment of 
pulp mills, is about si* miles north 
of Webbwooll at Spanish Falls, and 
here the Spanish River Pulp Company 
is erecting an immense mill and a 
large town is sure to be the result, 
The Catholics here are taking time by 
the forelock and a brick church which 
will be a credit to the denomination 
will be built. His Lordship visited 
Blind River, and the prosperous con- 

of the ohnrch is indicated by

ff should have great 
our countrymen who 
tain that facts are 
t they should not be

J

Xk Preposterous Interview

Secular Ptyier Denounces Ignorant 
Discussion of the Subject of Papal 
Succession.

In its editorial columns The Even
ing Post, of New York, reads the fol
lowing timely lesson to its contem
poraries throughout the cofctry anent 
the wild statements published by so 
many of them with- regard to the 
Papal succession:

“The deatl-bed of Pope Leo has 
from the first' been surrounded by a 
thick haze of journalistic absurdities, 
ami the outcome of the approaching 
conclava-has furnished the occasion 
for a tournament of ignorance which 
it would not be easy to parallel. 
There have been grave forecasts of 
the chances of this, that or the other 
Cardinal by jAtsons who did not even 
know how to spell their names. The 
pi ess has lately told us much of the 
sayings anil doings of Cardinal di 
Stefano, all of which is interesting, as 
the prelate in question does not ex
ist What the benighted correspond
ents meant—though apparently them
selves unaware of it—was Oreglie of 
the Barons of Santo Stefano.

Now, The Paris Patrii favors its 
readers with an article purporting to 
be an interview with the same Oreg- 
lia As a sheer imposture it is 
the limit.’ His Eminence, we are 

told, ‘talked freely.’ We also learn 
that he and Cardinal Mocenni are 
“leaders of the liberal party’ in the 
Sacred College. Now, as a matter of 
sober fact, Owglia is the most hide
bound conscryitive and militant irre
concilable in the entire Catholic 
Church. Any one who has lived in 
Rome and has even an elementary fa
miliarity with the Church knows 
this After so grotesque a misstate
ment, it is not surprising to find the 
Cardinal cheerfully throwing to the 
winds any idea of recovering the tem
poral power. Here are his words:

‘You see yourself how the spirit
ual power of the Pope is waning in 
Italy and Rome, all on account of 
this eternal controversy regarding the 
temporal power. Personally, I be
lieve the Pope will never regain the 
lost territory, and .that some sort of 
a compromise with the Italian Gov
ernment will have to be made by a 
succeeding Pope in order to reconcile 
once more the great majority of Ital
ians with the Holy See and make 
them return to the fold.

‘The enormous success of Protest
ant establishments, especially of the 
Methodists, In Italy and Rome, itself 
is easily accounted for by their hos
tility to the Pope’s temporal power 
and their approval of the usurping of 
the Papal Dominion by the Italian 
Government.’ .

“But a Cardinal of the Roman 
Curia would as soon think of stand
ing on his head in St. Peter’s Square 
as of giving out the above remarks 
for publication. Yet the reporter of 
The Patrie has not done with Oreglia.
He is further made to commit the 
amazing indiscretion of publicly dis
cussing bis own preferences for the 
succession to the Papacy. He declares 
tor Cardinal Gibbons, but so minor 
an absurdity goes almost unnoticed 
amid the many gems of this inter
view X
“ ‘The only solution of th^difficulty 

would be the selection of Cardinal 
Gibbons for the important position.
He is, as you know, an American, and 
his election as Pope would bring to 
the Church the influence and the pow
er and the wealth ot the numerous 
and earnest Catholics of the United 
States, which are at present the most 
prosperous field of our Church.’

“Really, is it not time that the 
whole subject should be treated with 
some elementary approach to the life- 
facts, ot else with the decency of ail-
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WATERLOO. ONTARIO

When thc English people are con
fronted with the long liât of scholars 
who have sacrificed much or all for 
Mie Catholic faith, the rejoinder made 
by them is to the effect that there 
arc more scholars equally pious and 
zealous who remain in the religion uf 
their fathers. This argument has 
been used by men-fof note, both for 
piety and learning, and it has often 
sufficed to soothe doubts and to quell 
inquiry. Yet when looked at closely 
it proves to be a very weak argu
ment. For in considering the actions 
of men we rightly take into account 
all possiblc'Ttuman motives; taste, 
imagination, prejudice, learning, posi
tion, fortune, education, loss, gain 
and all other circumstances which can 
and do influence men should be weigh- 
ei so far as possible.

Now it is no libel on human nature 
to say that a man who finds himself 
horn into good society, possessed of 
talents and influence, equipped with 
the best education his country pro
vides, with fame, fortupe, ease and 
comfort waiting to embrace him, 
should deem himself justified im re
maining where circumstances have 
placed him. If he acts on the homely 
principle that “a rolling stone gath
ers no moss,” the world, and especi
ally his own particular world ap
plauds bis sound sense. But if such 
a man voluntarily throws away all 
his opportunities, if he dares to cast 
aside his reputation for learning, 
dares to grieve all who know him and 
hold him clear; it he embraces obscur
ity, discomfort and poverty, the ma
jority of men are perplexed, troubled 
and angry. The average clergyman of 
thc Church of England is such a man 
when he “Goes over to Rome.”

Is it not plain that he is a very dif
ferent man when compared with his 
fellow clergymen Who remain? And 
when a man who shouts is not mere
ly an occasional eccentricity, not a 
surprise sprung upon the public once 
in a year, but a spectacle of such 
frequent occurrence as to be a source 
of constant alarm on the one side 
and of expectant rejoicing on the 
other, is it not obvious that there 
must be come powerful motive at 
work, some importunate call, some 
inesistible drawing which merely 
human considerations cannot battle 
gainsi.

Owing to the position of the Catho
lic Church in England at the present 
day, stripped of cathedrals, universi
ties, colleges, wealth and social 
standing, no motive can be reasonably 
assigned for an English clergyman go
ing over to Rome, save the one and 
all-sufficing reason that he has dis
covered that the Catholic Church is 
alone the Church of God, and that if 
he will be saved he must join that 
Church, For this he must turn his 
back on his family, his university, the 
gkrlous cathedral, the historic home 
endeared by a thousand sacred memor 
les, the matchless version of the 
English Bible, possible fame and posi
tion, and often assured wealth, ease 
and comfort. Those who remain keep 
their hold upon all these things, and 
granting that they are pious, devoted 
and zealous, they must be allowed to 
lack one thing which the convert 
brethren possess in a marked degree, 
namely, heroism in religion.

These converts are the sort of men, 
who in times of persecution become 
martyrs, and the leaders of martyrs, 
and it is fitting that we should think 
of them at this time, the month ; in 
which we especially honor St. Peter. 
Such a sheaf as that given below, 
gathered from the fields white unto 
harvest, is something to rejoice over, 
something that should make daily 
prayer for the conversion of our coun 
try more earnest and more importun
ate; it is a sign that this, our land 
once so devoted to St. Peter and the 
Holy See, is returning to its allegi
ance. St. Peter was made the chief 
of the Fishers of Men because he lov
ed Christ above all things, because he 
confessed the Divinity of his Lord, 
because he was obedient and subject 
to discipline, because in a time of 
perplexity he turned to his Master 
and said. “Lord, .to whom shall we 
go, Thou hast the words of eternal 

The names of the men we give 
In their measure like the 

' --------------------- * they

have left all things and followed 
II in:

Our remarks have been suggested by 
a perusal of the .following list <jf some 
of the non-Catholic clergymen, who, 
within thc last eighteen months have 
joined the One Holy Roman Catholic 
Church;

1901.

The Rev. C. H. Arden, late curate 
of St. Philip's, Girlingtqn, Bradford, 
was received into the Church on Mon
day, July 1, at St, Marie’s, Norfolk
row, Sheffield.

The Rev. Hugh Nanney Smith, ol 
Walkley, Sheffield, received into the 
Church at St. Gregory’s, Lvngton,
Straffordshire.

Thc Rev. Martin Cave, curate at 
Church of St. John the Baptist, 
Derby. •

The Rev. F. T. Royds of^Heysham, 
near Morecambe.

Thc Rev. Mr. Charleston, moderator 
of the Established Presbytery of Pais- 
ley.

Thc Rev. John Charleson, vice- 
piesidcnt of tlrç Glasgow Ecclesiasti
cal Society.

The Rev. J. R. McKee, M A., 
(Oxon), formerly curate of St. Agnes 
and St. John Baptist, Tuebrook, 
Lhetpool, and of Cowley, St. John’s, 
Oxford, was received in Church of 
St. James, Spanish place, W

The Rev. Dr. F. G. Lee, for thirty 
years vicar of All Saint’s, Lambeth.

1902.

The Rev. Arthur Whitcoinbe Tay
lor, B. A., Worcester College, Oxon.

The Rev. Cyprian Browning, B A., 
(Eaton and King’s College, Cam
bridge).

Thc Rev. John Russell, late of St. 
Paul's, Cwmtillery, Monmouthshire.

The Rev. A. C. Heart ley, curate in 
charge of St. Mark’s, Jarrow.

The Rev. J. T. Gorman, curate ot 
St Clement’s, city.

Mr M. G. Dunlop, chairman ot 
thc Bishopsgate branch of the English 
Church Union.

The Rev. Arthur Napier Morgan, B. 
A., of St. Paul’s, Barking.

The. Rev. James Fraser, late in
cumbent of the Episcopalian Church, 
Banchory, N.B.

1903.
nelyory, N.I

Thc Rev. Cecil Francis Norgate, 
lately curate of St. John’s, Sutton- 
on-Plym.

Thc Rev. Charles Walton Davey, 
B.A., of King’s College, Cambridge.

Thc Rev. William Wheler Iluine, 
lately curate of St. Michael’s, Shore
ditch.

The Rev. Edgar Lee, lately vicar of 
Christ Church, Doncaster.

The Rev. George Steward Hitch
cock, minister of the Unitarian 
Church, Chatham, p

The Rev. H. M. M. Evans, late 
vicai of St. Michael’s, Shoreditch.

The- Rev. Edward Dudley Elam, M. 
A., Oxon. For the past two years 
Mr. Elam has acted as curate of St. 
Augustine’s, Archway ftoad, N.—R. 
J. Graty in St. Andrew’s-Magazine

Names and Their Meanings
Susan is Hebrew, the Lily.
Alma is Latin, the Kindly.
Guy is French, the Lender.
Job is Hebrew, the Mourner'
Paul is Latin, the Small One. 
Rachel is Hebrew, the Lamb.
Hugh is Dutch, the Lofty Man. 
Margaret is Greek, a Pearl.
Clara is Latin, the Bright One. 
Gilbert is Saxon, Bright as Gold. 
Ernest is Greek, the Serious One. 
Adeline is German, the Princess. 
Ruth is Hebrew, and means Beauty. 
Sophia is Greek, and means Wis

dom.
Florence is Latin, the Blooming One. 

Rosamond is Saxon, the Rose of
Peace,

Agatha is a Greek name, the Good
One.

James is of Hebrew origin, the Be- 
guiler.

Isaac, a Hebrew name, means 
Laughter.

Lucy is the feminine of the Latin 
Lucius.

Edith and Editha are Saxon, Hap
piness.

Lionel, the Latin name, it a Little 
Lion.

Leonard, the German name, is I.ion- 
like.

Douglas, is Gaelic, signifying Dark 
Gray ; '

Louisa is German, the feminine of 
Louis.

Esther is a Hebrew word 
Secret. meaning

Grave Output
Little Nellie was out riding one 

day with her mother, and as. they 
passed a cemetery she asked: “Mam
ma bow long does it take lor thc 
tombstone to come up after 
plant people?” / they

: _ {.

Educational
................. ..................... ................ ..........................

St„ Michael’s
College

oretto Abbey...
WELLINGTON PUCE, T0R0N10, ON

This flne Inetltiillon men My enlarged to or et
twine in former «Ile, la eltuated conveniently near 
the huaim-w |»rt of the city, and vet sufficiently re 
mote, to .ecure the quiet and aeclualon m i-oncwüal 
to etudy. ,

The course of Inetrm-tlon comprime every branch 
suitable to the educating of young ladies.

Circular with fuir information ae to uniform 
terms, Sc., may be had )>y addrewing

LADY SUPERIOR,
WiLUNOTun Puce..

TORONTO

ESTABLISHED1878.Srbool of 
^radical Srienre
$otouto. Affiliated lo tbs Unira* 

•ity of Toronto,

|5h0<“ to ««liupped and supported snMrelj 
by the Province of Ontario, and gives instruction la 
the following department* ?

1-tlTll kugineonng. «-Hieing Engineering. 
S— Nerhsalral end Electrical Engineer- 

•f*. 4—Archltcrtere, »—Aealrll- 
rnl sad Agglled Chemistry.

Special attention Is directed to the faollltlm nos.
------- the School _ __
Mining Engineering. Practical instruction is (It. . 
Laboratories Su,v”)'ln*. *"d In the folio win.

l—Chemical. «—Assaying. S—Hilling. 4-Steam A-Wetrolonlcal. *—Electrical. 7- Testing
Tie School has good collection» of Minerals. Rocks 
and Fossils. Special Students will be received as 
well as those taking regular course», *

For full Information see Calendar
•L B STEWART, Sac's.

ST, JOSEPH’S
Academy
The Course of! ne» ruction ,n Oils A, «den,. — ■

■seer Branch Suitable leihe SduoaUon ofToung -Vn?r 
In the AcAonnirWanaaniinT special attention u paid to nooaitn Lanov sum, mTïro ££”5 

rager kibulswosk. *** “4
Puplla on completing the nuuo»Lootrn»»and nan

Slog A SUtîCOHêful EXAMINATION, COIlductsd bv dm/Li 
om, are awarded Teachers' CertlS«hMUMl%222!'

« «CA-sS»
In tbe coLLaniara naranTHBiiT pupils are nr 

ter the University, also for SenloragdJ^Æ
1 and P---------- - - — ""

la the oomo..at. DUABTHaar pupil» are lt—,, . 
«bnVnlvsrftv. *0 for Itento/aJd ÆJTEÏ?

log. Primary and Commercial OertUkatea *** 

NVTHkR 8UPH

Mrs. Wells’ Business College, 
©or. Toronto end Adeislde Ste 

Setebllehed 1880
Members of many of the lending Oathello 1—■*• 
of Toronto are graduates of our College IndirMha 
instruction Day and Evening. V indtrWhal

Inter any time

fill ACHE
Ache all over. Throat sore, Eyag 
and Nose running, slight cough 
with chilli ; this is La Grippe.

"Rainkitiet
taken in hot water, sweetened, be
fore going to bed, will break it up 
if taken in time. *
Thera I» only aim PnlnUllnr.-PfgRY DAVIS1”

Monkey Brand Soap remen 
runt, dirt or tarnish — but

all

IN afkilistion with 
tobonto UNIVKBSITY

Under the «iiecinl patronage of His Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Baaiiian Fathera

Full Classical, Sclentlil- 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation anti Non- 
Professional Certificates.

TERMS, WHEN PAID IN ADVANCE i •
Board and Tuition, per year............$160
Day Pupils......................................  30
For further particulars apply to

REV. J. R. TEEFY. President.
t

TOOLS
We are shewing eemplete

Prleee frwmj 88.00 to 830.00 ® set.

SCROttSL. 
Ilea LewjH Sn
Cer. KING k VICTORIA ST.. TM0NTO

- . .


